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READING MATTER ON EVERY PAGE

W. L7FOULIC,
Agent of the Pennsylvania, Ohio and West

Virginia Press Association,
Is the only person in Pittsburgh authorized to

receive advertisements fur the JOURNAL. Ile has
our best rates.

SALE REGISTEIL—BiIIs for the follow-
ing public sales have been printed at the JOUR-

NAL Office. Persons who intend having sales
during the ceming eeason, and wishing band
bills printed should give the JOURNAL a call,
as we are prep:, d 1 'or than ever to do such

6c ts.‘oring this office with their

.1411iii: • 1 receive a notice free of charge in

this column
THURSDAY, MARCH' 20.—Frank Gruneis, agent

10.1 Mrs. Gruneis, will sell on the above day
at 10 o'clock, a. m., in Brady township, 3
miles from Mill Creek, 2 horses, 1 three-year
old colt, 3 cows, 2 young cattle, 3 shoats,
and a lot offarming implements.

TUESDAY, MARCH 11.—Michael Endres, at his
residence in Henderson township, near Cen-
tre Union, will dispose of one mare, with
foal, two fresh cows, one yearling bull, and
farming and household utensils. Sale to
begin at ten o'clock A. u.

TUESDAY, MARCH 18.—Enoch 1. Leffard, Porter
township, two miles from Alexandria, at 9

o'clock, A. M., will sell four work horses, in-
cluding 1 family horse, 2 colts, three years
old in the spring, 3 cows, 2 steers, 9 young
cattle, 1 Brood sow, 6 hogs, besides many
other farming utensils.

FRIDAY, MARCH 21.—J. B. Wakefield, Brady
township, two miles west of Allenville, at 9
o'clock A. M., sharp, will dispose of 4 work
horses, 2 colts, 6 cows, 11 young cattle, 1
heifer, springing, 10 Cottawold and South
Down sheep, 5 shoats, 10 skep of bees,
chickens, turkeys, guinea fowls, ducks, and
a numerous lot of household and farming
utensils.

Henry Smelker, of Hill Valley, this county
while carrying a bag ofoats from the barn to

his sled, a few days ago, fell and broke one of
his legs.

Lew. Port has had his billiard saloon over-
hauled, improved, and beautified, and the
tables dressed up with new cushions, covers,
balls, etc.

The public schools ofthis borough close on

the 12th of April. The Directors should make
some provision, if possible, fur their early re-

opening.

The new Fountain l'en, to be had at the
JOURNAL Store, is just the thing fur persons
to use who have much writing to do. Only
25 cents.

We are informed that the public sales this
spring are largely attended and that good
prices prevail, particularly when long credits
are given.

Every housekeeper should have a bottle of
"Van Stan's Stratena Cement." It is the best
in the market, and costs only 25 cents at the
JOt7RN•L Store.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen.
Muddy roads.
Beautiful moonlight.
Business is improving.
Five Sundays in March.
An occasional blue bird.
The sleighing is augespielt.
Thirteen hours of daylight.
The weather is Spring-like.
March came in like a lamb.
If you want trade, advertise.
Subscribe for the JOURNAL.
Diaries at the JOURNAL Store.
Spasmodic advertising don't pay.
Our neuralgia was ripe last week.
Orbisonia wants a Board of Trade.
We are doing beautiful printing.
The best segars at the JOURNAL Store.
Buy your cigars at the Jotaxat Store.
The Cambrians are courting this week.
Ilollidaysburg has organized a military come

pang.
Handsome school satchels at the JOLRNAL

Store
The Xationalist is dead. "One by one the

roses fade."
The Keystone Boot and Shoe Factory is in

full blast again.
A full supply of school stationery at the

JOURNAL Store.
Mottoes for the million just received at the

JOURNAL Store.
Elegant drawing paper just received at the

JOURNAL Store.
The best segars in town cau be had at the

JOURNAL Store.
Blank leases fur renting houses for sale, at

the JOURNAL Store.

Purses, for carrying coin, at the JOURNAL
Store, for 10 cents.

Old Sol is warming to his work of melting
the snow and ice

Our rural friends will soon go to work in
their sugar camps.

Montgomery received a whole car load of
trunks on Saturday.

The best and cheapest school ink in town
at the JOrRNAL Store.

The temperance folk are moving, and it is
high time that they were.

If you want full value of your money ad-
vertise in the JOURAAL.

The best segars in this market are to be
bad at the JOURNAL Store.

Promisory, judgment and exemption note
for sale at the JOURNAL Store.

John Zeigler has been appointed postmaster
at Aughwick Mills, this county.

An effort is on foot to have Theodore Tilton
deliver a lecture in this place.

C. G. Welsh, esq., of Baltimore, is spending
a few days with fiends in this place.

Col. Bob Ingersoll will lecture in Hfirris-
burg on Saturday evening of this week.

Commercial printing a specialty at the
JOURNAL Job Rooms. Give us your orders.

The cheapest and handsomest Toilet Setts
in the county canbe had at the JOURNAL Store

Clearfield county contains 1,656 square
miles, and in area is the largest county in the
State.

District Attorney Orlady spent a few days
of last week in Lbe "city of magnificent die-
tances.'

Handsome chessmen, manufactured ofeither
bone or boxwood, for sale at the JOURNAL
Store.

Ole Bull will fioger the cat-gut to delight a
Harrisburg audience some evening not far
distant.

Blank articles ofagreementbetween Directors

and teachers just printed and for sale at the
JOURNAL Store.

An entire family was severely poisoned, at
Cliambersburg, a short time since, from eating
canned tomatoes

The Broad Top trestle work and the bridge
spanning the Juniata at this place, have been
put in excellent repair.

T. C. Fisher, esq., was so severely indis-
posed that he was confined to his room for
several days last week.

Representative Hewitt, of Blair, is going to
talk fish to a Harrisburg audience some eve-

ning in the near future.
Johnstown has a colored man who drinks a

quart of warm beef blood almost daily. There
is no accounting for taste.

The handsomest paper, for making wall
pockets, in town, all colors and styles, just re-

ceived at the JOURNAL Store.
Col. John S. Miller has been presented with

a pair of full-bloodedbull-terrier pups by a

friend in the Smoky City.
Capt. Geo. Thomas, of our town, who has

been severely indisposed for some time past,
we are glad to learn is convalescing.

A letter addressed to "Mrs. Richard Ashman,
Three Springs, Huntingdon county," is held
in the Altoona postoffice for postage.

Several ore cars on the E. B. T. It. R. were
badly wrecked on Saturday, by being run into
by the shifter at the furnace.—OrbiBonia Leader

Fine cutlery has just been added to the
varied assortment ofarticles to be found at
the JO:ANAL Store. Ladies' knives a specialty.

Be wise in time and procure Dr.Bull's Cough
Syrup, which always cures coughs and colds,
and prevents consumption. Price 25 cents a
bottle.

Harry Murray got a severe fall on Monday
afternoon, injuring his back so severely that
he has been unable to be about for several
days.

Job• M. Jordan, son of lion. Francis Jordan,
died at his residence, in Harrisburg, on Satur-
day. His remains were taken to Bedford on
Monday for interment.

When you want any lob printing—not daub-
ing—the JOURNAL Job Rooms is the place to
get it. First-class work, at low rates is our

motto. Give us an order.
People who get their job work done at rat

job offices can get their complimentary notices
from the same source. We have adopted this
rule in this print shop.

Father Frysinger, of the Lewistown Gazette.
is after some of Uncle Sam's postal agents with
a very sharp piece of timber. And some of
them need poking up very badly.

David Caldwell, esq., Assignee of the Lop-
fer estate, has adjourned the sale of that
property until the 27th inst., at which time he
will offer it for sale at Shade Gap.

A party of some fifteen or twenty persons'
from the Trough Creek settlement, left this
place for the West on Tuesday evening. They
are bound for Kansas, Nebraska, and Colorado.

A little four-year old son of Capt. Davis, of
Ebensburg, was attacked in the Lip by in-
flammatory rheumatism, the other day, which
went to his heart, killing him almost instantly.

Children cry for it, but they stop crying at
once after they have taken a single dose, as

Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup cures all the pains our

little ones are subject to. Price 25 cents a

bottle.
A heavy snow squall set in about five o'clock

on Sunday evening, and continued until ten
o'clock, at which time the earth was covered
by the "beautiful" to the depth of about two

inches.
"The Electric" a new cigar manufactured

expressly for the JOURNAL trade, is the best in
the market, and lovers of the weed are loud
in its praise. Everybody smokes it, and they
love it.

It is said that a never failing and speedy
cure for burns is to cover them with baking
soda, and moisten with water. The cure af-
fords almost instant relief. It is worth a trial,
any way.

This item is going the rounds of our ex-

changes : Tobacco smoke in a room where
canaries are will cause them to lose their
voice, and of course the pleasure of their song
is gone.

The railroad watchman, killed a short dis-
tance above Mattawana, on Sunday morninga

wok ago, was named J. Henry Wilson, and
not Hill, as announced by the JOURNAL in last
week's issue.

Three prisoners made their escape from the
Fulton county prison, at McConnellsburg, on

Sunday night last, and after stealing two
horses from a farmer took their departure for
parts unknown.

G. Clinton Gardner, who has filled the posi-
tion of Superintendent of the Middle Division
of the P. R. R., for some time past, has re-

signed to accept a position ofmore importance
in Massachusetts.

Mrs. Wesley W. Gary and family arrived in
this place on Saturday evening last, and are

the guests of Mrs. J. A. Stephens. Mr. Gary
did not come with them, but is expected in
the course of a few days.

If you want to get the worth of your money
buy your segars at the JOURNAL Store, where
none but the best in market are kept for sale.
The two-for-five sold here are equal to half
the five cent segars in the market.

Van Stan's Stratena Cement at the JOURNAL
Store. The best in the market for mending
all kinds ofarticles, from the tiniest piece of
china to a sett of harness. Only 25 cts. per.
bottle. Every family should have a bottle.

Port's new slaughter-house is under roof.
In connection with the slaughter-house Mr.
Port has had erected a commodious cattle-pen,
laid off in stalls, and a large shed or carriage-
house for the protection from the weather of
his wagons and carriage.

Orbisonia has a man, according to the
Leader, "who is trying to have whistling on

the streets prohibited." The boys of that place
should congregate about his residence and
whistle and sing "Whoa! Emma !" until he
would take the "caniption fits."

The manager of the "Penny Story Paper: ,
when he requests us to publish a two-inch
advertisement in payment for a year's sub-
scription to that paper, which is fifty cents,
displays an uncommon amount of cheek. You
have sent your wares to the wrong shop.

In the Presbyterian church, in this place,
on Sunday morning, in the brief space of fif-
teen minutes, the sum of$1,096 was raised by
subscription. The money was wanted to re-

move a mortgage of$1,020 against the church
which was due on Wednesday of this week.

Jacob Melina, a freight brakeman on the P.
R. R., was killed in the Altoona yard, on
Friday last, by having his bead crushed be-
tween the "dead-beads" ofcars whilst coupling
them. He was a resident of Port Royal, Ju-
niata county. He leaves a wife and nine
children.

The tax-payers of Mifflin county want to sell
their poor house farm and abolish the board
of Directors ofthe Poor, and with this end in
view they will apply to the Legislature for
the privilege of doing so. They are of the
opinion that it is like the Indian's gun, "it
costs more than it comes to."

We hope our country readers will scan our

advertising columns closely before making
their purchases. Any dealer whose advertise-
ment is found in the columns of the JOURNAL
will give you better bargains than you can
possibly get from the man who don't advertise.
Now, don't forget this truth when you come
to town.

Sheriff Irvin informed us, a few evenings
ago, that he had twenty-two prisoners under
his charge. This number ofmen confined in
two small rooms is enough to breed disease.
The Sheriff is powerless to remedy the evil of
huddling the prisoners together like so many
sheep inasmuch as only two rooms are pro-
vided for prison purposes.

Our clever friend, W. H. M'Call, with bag
and baggage, left our town, on Thursday
evening last, for Manhattan, Kansas, where he
proposes to go to farming. As a matter of
course, previous to his departure he called
and made arrangements to have "the hand-
somest and best paper in the county" sent to
him in his new home. We wish him success.

The effort to establish a Chess Club in this
place, we are pleased to learn, is a success.
A room has been secured in the Union Bank
building, and will be opened for the first time

A pack of wolves, to the number of half a-

dozen, over in Clearfield county, a few nights
ago, cut all kinds of capers, and did
some loud howling in close proximity to a

benighted foot traveler, who was plodding
the wilds of that region. A place containing
as many crack shots and skilled hunters as
Clearfield does, ought to be able to wipe out
these "varmints" iu a little vi bile.

The tramps, whose arrest we mentioned last
week, were sentenced to ten days in jail. Most
peopi think they ought to have been taken to
Huntingdon and tried for the offense committed
there.—Lewistown Gazette.

No, thank you, Brother Frysinger, you are

perfectly welcome to them; we are not a selfish
people. We are willing that Mifflin should
take charge of all the tramps who are arrested
in this bailiwick.

Rev. F. B. Riddle preached his temperance
sermon of Sunday evening a week ago, in the
Presbyterian church on Sunday evening last,
and the capacious auditorium of that edifice
was packed with an intelligent and attentive
audience, who listened with much interest to
the able discourse of this eloquent champion

of the temperance cause. Mr. Riddle has
given this subject much thoAght, as is evi-
denced by the manner in which ha bandies it.

Judge Handley, of Scranton, has instituted
some wholesome reforms in his court. Jurors
are fined for absence when their names are
called, lawyers must have their witnesses on

hand, counsel are limited to five minute
speeches, and must be brief and to the point
in questioning witnesses, the sheriff must take
his prisoners to and from jail ; and last,
though not least, no one under twenty-one
years of age will be admitted to the court
room during business hours.

We are indebted to our esteemed friend and
patron, T. M. Conprobst, esq., of Chicago, for
a late copy of the New York Graphic contain-
ing a half-page illustration of the new build-
ing of the Singer Manufacturing Company,
located on the north-east corner of State and
Washington streets ofthat city. The build-
ing has a frontage of three hundred and ten

feet on these streets, and is one of the finest
structures in the Lake City. Our friend Con-
probst holds a responsible and lucrative posi-
tion with the Singer Company, and we know
of no one better suited, both by education and
experience, to satisfaetoriV discharge every
duty connected with it.

effurt is making through this confer-
ence (Central Pennsylvania) to secure the ap-
pointment of Rev. Dr. Thompson Mitchell,
now Presiding Elder of the Juniata district,
to the position made vacant in the Methodist
Book Concern by the death of Rev. Dr. Nelson.
Dr. Mitchell was a prominent candidate for
the position before the last Generl/41 Confer-
ence when Dr. Nelson was elected. That he
is eminently fitted for the agency needs no

words to prove, and his long experience in
the ministry, his devotion to the church, his
knowledge of everything -pertaining to the
church's economy should not fail to have due
weight with the appointing power. We un-

hesitatingly indorse this movement in favor
of Dr. Mitchell as a fitting and crowning re-

ward for his long and loyal adherence to
every interest of Methodism. We hope he
may be successfal.—Altoow Tribune.

We had the pleasure of a call, on Wednes-
day afternoon from our old-time friend, Rev,
W. H. Sangree, who was an his way to
Alexandria to assume pastoral charge of the
German Reformad congregation in that place.
Several years have elapsed since we had the
pleasure of meeting our friend, but we found
him the same clever, companionable gentle-
man of the long ago, when we were boys
together. For the past seven years Mr. San-
gree has had charge of. a congregation at
Everett, and the high esteem in which he was

held in that place is evidenced by the com-
plimentary resolutions—which we publish in
another column—gassed by the Joint Consis-
tory of that Charge on the occasion of his
leaving it for his new field oflabor. We
welcome him back to his native heath.

We have received, from some unknown
source, a copy of the Texas Sun, published at
Houston, Texas, in which the editor is very
severe, but we guess justly so, on the fogyism
of the business men of Galveston, in that State,
for their lack ofenterprise in bringing their
business before the public through the medium
of the total press. He calls them "moss-
backs." Strangers always judge of the enter-
prise of a place by the advertising columns of
the local newspapers. When they run their
eye over the columns ofa paper, and find them
well filled with the advertisements of the mer-

chants, mechanics, and business men of the
town and county, they at once conclude that
the place is one of enterprise, and they will
have no hesitancy in casting their lot among
such a people. Ifa stranger were to pick up
a Huntingdon county paper, with this object
in view, he would have to conclude that there
was very little business being done here, or if
auy, it was too limited to enable the dealers
to make their announcements through the
columns of the local papers. Huntingdon is
for behind her sister towns of Lewistown, Ty-
rone and Altoona, in this respect, and her bus-
iness men should wake up to the importance
of letting the outside world know that they
are alive.

COMPLIMENTARY.—At a meeting of
the Joint Consistory of the Everett Charge,
Bedford county, Pa., held February 24, 1879,
the following action was unanimously taken
in regard to the resignation of the pastor:

WHEREAS, the Rev. M. H. Sangaree has deemed
it. to be his duty to resign the Pastorate of
this Charge, which, for seven years, be has
filled so acceptably to the people, therefore
be it
Resolved, That while we accept the resigna-

tion now before us, we do so actuated only by
a sense of duty, realizing at the same time our
loss and the justice of our course.

Resolved, That in the separation about to
tike place, a most worthy pastor, a faithful
and God fearing counsellor, a true friend and
guide to his people, in whom has been reposed
our full trust and confidence, and in whose
untiring efforts to build us up in the faith of
the Gospel, we recognize one who has been
sincerely devoted to our spiritual welfare.

Resolved, That as he goes to another field of
labor, we commend him to the fellowship and
confidence of the brethren in his new sphere
ofduty, as a shepherd worthy of their confi-
dence and love, in laboring for their interests
in the cause ofChrist.

Resolved, That this action be engrossed up
on our minutes, and read before the several
congregations of the charge; and further, that
it be published in the Messenger, the Christian
World, and the Bedford County Press.

By order of the Joint Consistory.
WM. RITCHEY, JAMES STECIEMAN,

Secretary. President.

Chew JAcKsoN's BEST Sweet Navy Tobacco
N0v.15-ly

The tree, which was a large white oak,
stood oa the right bank of the Tuscarora
Creek, at a point nearly opposite the residenee
of Mr. Cuss. It had been cut down the day
previous by Mr. Cuss, with. the assistance of
Mr. Kennedy. and, in faliitr., lodged
on the bank of the creek. No danger was.

apprehended, as it was supposed the great
weight of the tree would prevent it from MO -

ving, and it remained as it fell. On the morn
ing of the fatal accident, Mr. Cuss was en-

gaged in chopping off the limbs of the tree
while his son Cloyd hauled the wood to the
house on a sled as fast as his father would cat
it. While busy at work chopping, the entire
tree commenced rolling down the embank-
ment, and Mr. Cuss, seeing the imminent peril
which lie was in, attempted to escape by
running in the direction in which the tree was

going, but failing to get out of the way in
time, he was struck on the back by a large
limb with such force as to break his back
hone and sever the ribs from the spinal col
umn, breaking his right leg and killing him
instantly. The accident occurred while Cloyd
was taking a load of wood to the house, being
absent about fifteen tuinutes. On his return,
and before reaching the scene ofthe sad oc

currence, Cloyd noticed that the tree could
not be seen, and he began to fear that his
father was hurt, for he bad left him chopping
near the top of the bank, but could not see or

bear anything ofhim. Hastening to the scene

his worst fears were realized. He found his
father in a sitting posture, at the edge of the
creek, with a large limb resting over his back,
and, life extinct. The young man's loud cries
for help brought Mrs. William Kennedy and
Mrs. John Groninger to his assistance, the
family of the deceased failing to hear his
cries. Cloyd immediately commenced cutting
away the limb that rendered the fatal blow,
which he soon accomplishad, and, with the
assistance of the two ladies, carried his fath-
er up the steep embankment, (an undertaking,
which, under most any other circumstances
could not be done by the same persons,) and
placing his lifeless remains on the sled con_

•veyed them home. As soon as possible, Dr.
A. W. Shelley, of this place, was summoned,
but the spirit of Urialt Guss had taken its
everlasting flight. Thus suddenly and unex-
pectedly has another of our fellow citizens
been called from this sphere of action, forci-
bly reminding us that "in the midst of lifewe

are in death."

Mr. Guss was not permitted to leave any
dying testimony, but his daily walk and con
versation betokened that of a sincere chris-
tian. Honesty and uprightness characterized
all his dealings with 'tills fellow man. For 30
year Mr. 0. was a consistent member of the
Evangelical Lutheran church, and at the time
ofhis death he sustained the important rela-
tion of an elder in the Port Royal Lutheran
church, lie was called to serve his fellow-
citizens in many oilicev of trust and responsi
bility, having just closed a term of years as

township Auditor, and at the last election
was chosen one of the Supervisors of Turbett
township. He has left behind him a pure rec-
ord, one which his children should imitate,
and which should serve to lighten the great
weight of sorrow that presses so heavily upon
the bereaved ones. Mr. Guss was born on the
old homestead in Licking Creek Valley, Mil-
ford township, January 22, 1821, and was the
oldest child of Mr. Abraham Guss, who is
still living. On the 9th of January, 1843, he
was married to Miss Catharine Sieber, of
Walker township, by Rev. S. R. Boyer. Mrs.
G. survives her husband, but has been and
still is quite ill with pneumonia. This union
was blessed with fourteen children, twelve of
whom are still living.

The oldest, Melinda, married Mr. David
Showers, now residing in Walker township.

Mary, the next oldest, is the wife of Mr.
Cyrus Hench, who resides in Patterson.

Samuel S., resides in Illinois, and is unmar

ried.
Abraham A., married Ellie Kearns. and re-

sides in Mifflin county.
David W., married to Huldah J. Switzer, re-

sides on the farm.
Joseph F., married to Sadie E. Erford, re-

sides at Brunswick, Peoria county, Illinois.
George W., unmarried, and resides at home.
Nancy C., married to J. B. Ritzman, and re

sides in Turbett township.
Cloyd U., Sadie E., Clara F., and Charles

M., reside at home.
Mr. Guss was an affectionate father, a true

husband and a kind friend, as well as a friend
to all that tends to ameliorate, elevate and
ennoble the condition of mankind.

The funeral procession left the rdsidence of
the deceased at 10 o'clock on Wednesday
morning and proceeded to St.Stephen's Luth-
eran church, in Licking Creek Valley. The
remains were taken into the church and
a sermun preached appropriate to the
solemn occasion by Rev. H. C. Shindle
pastor of the Port Royal Lutheran church.
The funeral cortege was very large, and
from almost every section of the county
persons were present to pay the last sad trib-
ute ofrespect to the departed. The inter-
ment took place at the Lutheran grave yard
in Licking Creek. His age was 58 years and
1 month.

UNDER THE WHEELS.—"POOR OLD
JIMMY WALLS" TEa VICTIM.—News reached
this place on Tuesday evening that old Jimmy
Walls bad been killed by the care, between
this town and Petersburg, on the afternoon of
that day. Upon inquiry we learned that
he had been struck by engine No. 79, hauling
the fourth extra freight train west, and very
severely injured, but at present -writing the
poor old man is still living, with faint hopes,
however, for his recovery. The accident
happened a short distance this side of Peters-
burg, about one o'clock on Tuesday afternoon.
The old man was walking on the track, and
seeing the local freight train coming towards
him he stepped off the track to avoid it, but
in doing so he was struck by the engine of
the train on the north track, which was
unobserved by him. He was thrown with
great violence against the local freight train,
and besides the other injuries sustained a

large bole was cut in his head, which, in all
probability, will cost him his life. Dr. Weist
ling, the Company's physician, was sent for,
who did what he could to alleviate the suffer
ing of this poor, unfortunate old man.

—Since the above was put in type we learn
that Mr. Walls died on Wednesday, at 1

o'clock, just twenty-four hours after the acci-
dent. This is a sad ending of a sad life.
,'Poor Old Jimmy Walls" is at rest at last.

WOMEN who delight in talking and
gossip could more reasonably occupy their
parts of speech by praising Leamon's Dyes
made by Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington,
Vt. The excellence of these dyes cannot be
toewidely known. They work equally well
with the coarsest and most fragile fabrics.
Get them at your druggists.

We painted out to him the various Hematite
ores now mined at various points along the
Peons. R IL, and branches, as being readily
and rhe:!niy obtainable. at this point, to mix
with the ores which he owns in such
abundance along the Broad Top R. R.

We mentioned the superior limestone lying
immedistely upon flai:m.ad and canal
within two and one- half miles of Huntingdon.

In regard to sites, we suggested one on
either side of the river, both close to the
central pair of our town, convenient to labor
ing poi.ulation, unfailing supply of water,
both of them capable, at small expense, of
being connected with the Broad Top R. R.,
and one of them with the Penna. R. R. and
the B. T. It. R. Both admirably situated in
regard to dumpage of coal, ore, etc., and also
in regard to deposit of cinders, which in one
of them could be utilized in enlarging the site
some two or more acres.

We also reminded Mr. Powel of the fact
that our town was attractive on 'account of
its health, cheapness of living, facilities for
laboring men owning their own houses and
lots ; our numerous churches, good public
schools, etc., with which, however, Mr. Powel,
from former residence here, is somewhat
familiar.

Mr. Powell replied very promptly, thanking
us for our suggestions, and stating that the
question of location w"uld he determined by
calling to aid his inexperience, distinguished
engineers, by whose advice he would be
governed, and expressing his hope that he
might be led to locate among his old and
respected former fellow citizens of Hunting
don.

Respectfully submitted,
William Dorrig, R. R. Bryan,
Alexander Port, R. Allison Miller,
D. Blair, Sarni. T. Brown,

S. E. Henry.

THE MIDDLE PENITENTIARY.—THE
CONTRACT FOR BUILDING THE RESERVOIR AND

LAYING WATER PIPE AWARDED.—The Com-
missioners met at the Girard House, in Phila
delphia, on Monday morning of this week,
for the purpose of awarding the contract for
the building ofthe reservoir and the laying of
water pipe fur the new penitentiary. They
were in session some nine or ten hours, and
during that time examined forty three propo-
sals for doing the work. They ranged from
$5,165 to $20,000. The contractors bidding
were from all parts ofthe State, Philadelphia,
Pittsburgh, Ilarrisburg, Huntingdon, Potts-
ville, Reading, Lock Haven, Columbia, and
Lancaster. From Philadelphia and Pittsburgh
the principal numbers came. A Philadelphia
firm, Samuel H. Collon St Co., got the contract,
their hid being the lowest, $5,165. This bid
was rather a surprise to the Commission, as
they did not expect the work could he done
for that price, and some are still of the opin-
ion that the contractors cannot make any-
thing out of the contract. The security re-
quired must he equal to the full amount of
the hid. The reservoir must be large enough
to contain 960,000 gallons of water. Tue
amount of iron pipe to be laid is 3,300 feet,
eight-inch size. Ail the members of the
Commission were present at the meeting.
Charles Thompson Jones presided.

We lic,ar considerable growling among a
few of the laboring men ofthis place, because
thr CotoL;issioners lu i. ;,.en the work out

l'hey had oe.t., il,tteriug them-
selves that the State would do the work, and
that good wages would be paid for not very
hard work. These Inch take' an entirely
wrong view of the case; the Commonwealth,
like individuals, wants its work done at
the least possible cost, and the way to have
it done cheaply is to parcel it out by contract.
What is the difference whether a man labors
for the State or for a contractor, as in either
case he will be expected to earn his wages by
honest labor? The work must be done and it
matters nothing to the laboring men whether
it is done by the State or 'iy

MATTERS OF INTEREST TO MILITARY
MEN.—Three applications have been forward-
ed to brigade headquarters for the two corn
pang vacancies existing in the Fifth regiment,
National Guard. The companies were recruit-
ed in Huntingdon, Hollidaysburg and at Mines,
this county. The Huntingdon company sum-
bers sixty-eight men, while the Hollidaysburg
and Mines companies comprise fifty men each.
Upon General Beaver will devolve the duty
ofselecting between the three.

The warrants for the balance of the State
appropriation—minus the cost ofthe new uni-
forms—to each company of the Fifth regiment
have been received by Colonel Burchfield and
duly transmitted to the several companycorn

manders.
Captain Speidel, of Company I, Fifth regi-

ment, Bedford, Pa., has tendered his resigna-
tion, to take effect February I.—Altoona Tri-
bune.

SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS.—
Senator Fisher informed us, on Friday last,
that the Finance Committee had unanimously
recommended the appropriation of $600,000
to be applied to the erection of the Middle
Penitentiary at our town, and that he felt con-
fident that the recommendation of the com-

mittee would receive the sanction of both
Houses of the Legislature. This Burn of money
is intended to cover the space of three years.
During the present year three hundred thous-
and dollars will be provided for, and one
hundred and fifty thousand each for the two
succeeding years. By the time this amount
is expended the structure will be well on the
road to completion, and long before that time
a portion of the building Will have been fin-
ished and occupied by prisoners. On account
ofthe crowded condition of the Eastern and
Western prisons this one will be built just as
rapidly as possible.

SU PPOSED THIEVES CAPTURED —From
the Fulton Democrat of the 26th ult., publish-
ed at McConnellsburg, we copy the following
particulars of the arrest of three Dien lodged
in our jail last week to answer the charge of
having robbed the store of James Brewster,
at Saltillo, on the night of the 10th ult.:

"Our Constable, H. 11. Detrich, was present
at Mr. John Fore's sale near Knobsville on lest
Friday, and while there he received informa
tion that led him to believe that the parties
who perpetrated the robbery were Charles Ke-
baugh, William Kebaugh and David Stevens,
young men residing in Taylor township, this
county. Charles one William Kebaugh, were
present at the sale, and Mr. Detrielr,Nawaiting
his opportunity, succeeded io arresting-them
without much trouble, although one of them,
flourishing a pistol in the officer's face, de-
manded his authority for apprehending them.
They were brought to town, and after informs
Lion agaist them had been properly made, they
were committed to jail. Ou the following
day, while the same officer was attending Mr.
Tice's sale in Licking Creek township, he sue
ceeded in securing David Stevens, and he,
too, slept in our jail on Saturday night, with
his supposed confederates. A telegram bay
ing been sent to Mr. Brewster, notifying him
of the arrests that had been made, a consta-
ble, with two assistants, arrived here on Sat•
urday night and conveyed the prisoners to the
Huntingdon jail, there to await their trial.
The parties arrested were seen hanging around
the village of Saltiflo the night the store was
robbed. They are supposed to be members
ofa gang oftheives who have been commit-
ting the many depredations and petty thieving
in the northern section of our county for the
past several years.'

If you want Wedding Invitations—beautifu
nd cheap—go to the JOURNAL Store. tt'

A little unpleasantness took place here in
the First Borough school on last Monday
morning. The teacher corrected a schdlar
(would-be youngman) for disobedience, when
be turned on the teacher and struck him with
the coal shovel. To save further trouble the
school was dismissed, the directors called to-
gether, and at 2 P. s. the case investigated,
when the action of the teacher was justified
anti the scholar expelled. The directors noti-
fied the school that hereafter all violation of
rules and disobedience would be dealt with
severely, and that scholars not being in school
on time would be expelled unless written ex-

cuses from their parents would be produced•

A SAD CASE.—Mr. George Diehl who
lived with his widatwed mother in East St.
Clair township, was brought to Bedford on
Monday last by one of the Sheriffs deputies
and lodged in jail. He was charged with a

certain offense and had been bailed for his ap-
pearance at court. Failing toappear the party
who bailed him became alarmed and asked
the Court to issue a process for his arrest,
which was done. Oa Wednesday he bad a
hearing and was found guilty and sentenced
to pay certain expenses and costs, the whole
amounting to some fifty odd dollars. As he
was unable to pay he was taken back to jail.
He had been unwell before he was put in pris-
on, but grew worse immediately after being
sent back after the trial. The physician of
the jail, Dr. Hughes, was called in, andleas
afterwards assisted by Dr. Gump. He receiv-
ed all the attention possible—was put in a
warm room with a comfortable bed and every
thing was done to relieve the suffering. But
death had a fatal grip on him and he died on
Sunday morning at 5 o'clock. His remains
were taken to Schellsburg in the afternoon for
burial. He was the main support of his wid-
owed mother.—Bedford Gazette.

A SENSATION IN LEWISTOWN.—A good
deal offeeling prevails in this community in
regard to a mysterious disappearance. A
few weeks ago a young man, a stranger,
stopped cff a train, and for a week or two

boarded at a private house at the Junction.
He seemed to have plenty of money, but was
intemperate. Oa Sunday week he suddenly
disappeared, and no one seems to know
whither he went. Suspicious circumstances
have led some persons to believe that he was
murdered, and probably thrown into the river
at or near the first railroad bridge, where his
body would soon work its way under the
heavy leo which covers the river here. Should
this surmise be true, the body will likely be
recovered before many weeks, somewhere its
the Juniate. or Sus•q!iehaena below this place•
Use, it i= hoped the authorities here will be
qdrised. with a vies to the identification of
the body, and to promote the cause of justice.
—True Democrat.

Da. 11. 'l'. HELkßOLD.—Learning that
DR. H. T. 111.1.1180L0, a man whose name has
traveled to the remotest corners of the earth,
and whose reputation for pluck and energy is
unsurpassed, was in the city, a Star reporter
made it a point yesterday to catch that gen-
tleman on the fly, so to speak, and submit
him to a brief interview. The Doctor retains
all the vigor ofhis former years, although a

sprinkling ofgray shows itself in his otuer-
wise coal black hair. Be is a wiry little man

of some forty-six years, with keen, piercing
eyes, and is evidently good for the active bus-
iness life which he has mapped out for the
future, how he rode on the topmost wave of
prosperity and commanded an almost fabu-
lous fortune ; how he advertised in every con-

ceivable manner which his ingenuity could
suggest, regardless of expense, but always so

judiciously that his money returned to him
an hundred fold.—Cincinnati Star.

THE RAILROAD TRAMP ACT.—Judge
Junkin, of Juniata county, has given an
opinion that in commitments under the re-
cently passed railroad act the county is liable
for costs. Judge J. says :

The code of 1860, sec. 64, p. 67, declares
that where a party shall have been discharged
according to law without payment of costs,
the costs of prosecution shall be paid bx the
county.

Under the act of28th of March, 1814, which
contained a similar provision, a discharge
under the insolvent laws, arrest, or reversal
of judgment, were held in Agnew vs. Com-
monwealth, 12. S. and R. 95 to throw the
costs ofprosecution on the county. So, too
in case of pardon, because it was thought
unreasonable that officers and witnesses
should lose their coats.

In the present case it is clear that impris-
onment is substituted for payment of costs,
not until paid, but for ten days only at the
end ofwhich the convict must be discharged;
and hence we are of opinion that the county
is liable to pay the fees of the committing
magistrate.

NEW MUSIC.—" Goldin Years are
Passing By."—A new song and chorus by
Will L. Thompson, author ofthe famous song,
"Gathering Shells." Nearly half a million
copies have been sold of this author's beauti-
ful compositions.

If you want his latest and prettiest song,
order "Golden Years are Passing By." Any
music dealer will send it for 35 cents. Pub-
lished by W. L. THOMPSON & CO., East
Liverpool, O.

ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCII, on Sixth Ave.
nue, New York, has a large and wealthy
congregation ; its pastor, the Reverend Father
Farrell, a faithful servant, known by his
Works, testifies to the wonderful curative
properties of Giles' Liniment lodide Ammonia
in inflammatory rheumatism, pains in the
joints or loins, for it gives instant relief.

Sold by all druggists. Send for pamphlet,
Dr. Giles, ]2O West Broadway, N. Y. Trial
bottles 25 cents. For sale by John Read &

Sons.

A GOOD HOUSEWIFE.—The good
housewife, when she is giving her house its
spring rennovating, should bear in mind that
the dear inmates of her house are more
precious than many houses, and that their
systems need cleansing by purifying the blood,
regulating the stomach and bowels to prevent
and cure the diseases arising from spring
malaria and miasma, and she must know that
there is nothing that will do it so perfectly
and surely as Hop Bitters, the purest and beat
ofmedicines. See other column. [ruch7-2t

Get your letter heads, noteheads, bill
heads, cards, envelopes, etc.; etc., printed at
the JOURNYL Job Rooms. The largest stock
in the county, and prices down to the bottom
figure. Send along yourorders.

WESTERN APPLES, by the barrel, at Jos.
Priests. Baldwin's,s2.Bs; Belle!lours, $3.00;
Orange Pippins, $2.80; Ruisetts, $2.90 per
barrel. Choice fruit. Send in your orders.

Book satchels, straps, superior black wri-
ting ink, books ofall kinds, and a full line of
school stationery for sale at the JOURNALStore,
as cheap Rd the cheapest.

HEWITT—BAILEY.—At Petersburg, Feb. 27th,
by Rev. J. C. Wilhelm, John A. Hewitt, esq ,

to Mies Mary Bailey, all of Petersburg, this
county.

WIGTON—JACKSON.---On February 13th, by
Rev. S. M. Moore. D. D., Mr. John E. Wigton
of Sp-uce Creek Valley to Miss Jennie Jack-
son of Tyrone.

on Monday evening next, on which occasion
on!. friend Dr. Ballantyne will dedicate the
room by playing three or jour games while
his eyes are blindfolded. When everything
gets to working smoothly this %ill be the place
to spend many a pleasant hour.

Since the pas ,age of the new pension law it
is wonderful what a large number of disabled
soldiers we have in the country. We hear of
sevoral who are about to apply for pensions.
who never lost a day or suffered an hour.
s:ekness on account a theii. service I::
army. There should be some pinu adopted to

stop this whole ale robbery of the govern-
ment.

Mr. J. Hersey Dobbs, a gentleman employed
by some ofthe State Temperance organizations,
delivered lectures in this place on Monday
and Tuesday evenino. The lectures were de-
livered in the Court Douse, but were not as
largely attended as the importance of the
cause demanded. Mr. Dobbs is a pleasant
speaker and appears to have his heart in the
cause. We wish him God speed.

THE DEATH OF URIAEL GtiSS —ln lnst
weeks of the :frtrntiAt we noticri ver:
briefly the death of Mr. Giv,s, brother of our

townsman, Prof. A. L. Guss. Since then we
have received a copy of the Port Royal Tiny.,
contnining, a detailed account of the terrible
aceiticnt, which we transfer to our columns :

About uuon on Saturday of last week the
startling annauncemeLt was made on the
streets of Port Royal that• Mr. triah GUSF,
well known and highly respected cilizon of
Ti:! ett t• -swnship ;),

between 11 and 12 o'clu,k of that day by a

tree foiling- on him. The report proved only
too true. On Monday, in cowpony with Mr.
S. R. MeMeen, we visited the place where the
acchleut occurred, and iu conversation with
those who are conversant with all the facts,
we gleaned the following particulars of this
heart-rending occurrence.

Tii i PROtirEfTIVR PURNAcE.— A: a
f.e i of Trail: hc,ll

Council Chanil,cr, SAsurday evening :;:st.,
the Committee previously appointed to confer
with R.Aert Bare Powcl,. with a view
to induce him to build a furnace in this

mt l tie foltowing report :

The unilersi—.ed Committee appointed by

the Bouro of Trade to eorresoond with R N.
Powel, e.g., in le,fer.ticc to 'his ,ontemol! ,ted
Furnaces to be erf:cted in I!. is region, respect
fully r.pori :

riot t•_oLt, a to Mr. P."i ,1,
Kitting' lortti tli. !ifivantagea of a imi-itiot:
this point, in regard to silt., laborintr, popula-
tion, transportation by Peuna. R. It., Broad
Top R. R. and Peuna. Canal, by which the
bituminous coals of either the Allegheny or
Broad Top regions, or anthracite coal, could
be acceesible.

.52 HitlLtr. thEl ItY
71orn on

Tuesday la3t. The anima! struck !aim on the
leg, above tl.e knee, and he is now bopping
around a crutch, hut is doing well.

.t, ~~

'rrs. Rodgers, wife of Anderson Rodgers, an

old citizen of Shirley township, died at the
Aims-Mose, on the morning of the 28th ult.

;ier riom, in herusual
t to bed a i.i i i a t•-% Ii16111:41IS wasI; on 1th

.1 cork
The tutiowing named persons wet^ ele,;te!

township officers for oho ensuing year : Judge
of Eiection, J. M. Clerk, R.: Inspectors, Enoch
Lutz, R., A. C. Gray,'D. ; Supervisors, Joseph

Houck, D., E. B. Harencaue, R., Joshua Bard,
D., J. E. Shope, D. ; Justice ofthe Peace, Geo•
W. Cornelius, R. ; School Directors, Allen
Buckley, It ; Henry C. Dell, R. ; Registering
A ssessor.Dan iel Brant, D. ; Assistant Assessors,
Samuel Bowman, R., H. S. Sinelker, R.;
Auditor, Wm. Adams, D. ; Treasurer, John
I3ooher, R. ; Township Clerk, M. M. Evert, D•

EIYIO V 5-I.L
8. WOLF IN GWili S OLD STAND

Having removed my Clothing and
Furnishing Store to the room for
manyyears 'cupied by D. P. Gwin,
in the Diainond, one door west of
the Express office, which I have
leased at a greatly reduced rent, I
ambetter prepared than ever to offer
the public goods at low pries. My
expenses being much less than here-
tofore I am going to give my custo-
mers the benefit of it. Everybody
is invited to come and see me.

Feb.23-2t
SAMUEL MARCH, Agt,

ItUNTINODON AND BROAD TOP RAIL
ROAD—Report of Coal Shipped: TOMS
For week ending March 1, 1879 6395
Same time last year 2104

FOR

DISSOLUTION OFPARTNERSHIP.
The co-partnership hererofore existing be-

tween Hewitt dr Bell, in the Hardware and Tinningbusiness, in Petersburg, Huntingdon county, has
this day, (Feb. 21st), been dissolved by mutual
consent. All persons indebted to the late Arm
will make payment to J. A. Hewitt, and those
having claims against the same will present them
to him for payment.

R. M. HEWITT.
CALVIN HELL.

'the business will be ebutinued at the old stand,
by the undersigned, who solicits a share of public
patronage.

J. A. HEWfri.Feb.2q 1879-Z1?

14A1. '11)1•H".• O-R.'
....

A Purely VegetableRemedy
The.Eiafest, ]Cat-dest aridBorst

ever tile,covered for

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS,
PILES, CRAVEL,

CONSTIPATION,
LUMBACO,

RHEUMATISM,
DIABETES.

(A WONDERFUL DISCOVBIY)
A pnrely vegetable compound, not doctated with

po isononaliquors, being dry-a gentle cathartic and
effective tonic—sure to effectually cure some of the
most common and painful dieeases thatbaffle med-
ical skill. Tho=e who have been cured when an
other means failed, justly say: "It is the greatest
blessing of theage." "I believe I should not now
be alive butfor it." Physicians in regularpsoolios
say : "It works like a charm mad effecttinow.7FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGOSTS.
virIf the lUDN EY-IVORT menet otherirlee be 14* illelallSed,we will mail a puks,. ea receipt of thegx .dttr.WELLS, RICHAILDe,ONle CO., Proprietors,

Fe1,28,1879-Iy.

,

1111
we will insert a seven-line advertisement OILS week* a •
list of 209 weekly newspapers, or four tines in adid~
list of :537 papers, or ten lines two weeks in a choiea of
either of four separate and distinct lists cotrishiinitilosit., a
70 to lab papers each, or four lines one week is all silt
lists combined, being more than 1,000 papers. Ste ss
have lists of papers by States throughout the United
Statesand tlinada. Send 10cents for our 100 page Pahw
let. Address G. C(3"
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 10 Spree* St..,leir Yert.

P. S.—lfyou will send US the namesofa h
priced papers in which you would advertise J11164N<)W, ifri ,rati4hictury indneensent is made, ore*lO
liUblUa a proposal.,by return mail, which we think will
pleiu.e you. 51ompir SAVED m NOIVIIT Kabala. Oead Catly
of the advertisement you will use and dag iti.wkatpaper
you saw this. -

.
ffts on 30 days Ittvretnretlt 810081200 -milt North-West, January 2tt.

Prop,timial returns every week on 'Stock Options of

$2O, - $5O, - $lOO, - $5OO.
Official Reportsand Circulars free. Address,
'r. POTTER WIGHT ,YL CO., Dilukers, 35 Wall St., N. Y.

s 7 tr wtAr. Agr amts.c aannrt (a)usigt for the EIREEIDE
P. 0. VICKERY, Angnstadiaine.

77 (A„TgNi-I lee"(1 tokAgrikr i
Feb.2B-It.

BAYARD TAYtOft ift&`;,"tr,,- - -
AGENTS WANTED. Swum teiritory •et imsmil
QUAKER CITY P41.1. 1.101:8E, 7'23 Swoon'at,PhilaQgJpWi 'q

Se 0012 800
SCHOOL 330011.3.

.0. •

SeilOOL 80011.0
iiul.l4 •

SCHOOL Geographies,
SC HOOVG eogrephies;
SCHOOL Geootplire*
SCHOOL' !fir'
SCHOOL Al
SCHOOL'! An
SCHOOL Grammtn.",
SCHOOLIIGrammans;
SCHOOLlGranunats,
SCHOOL.
SCHOOL
SCHOOL
SCHOOL Spellers; -
SCHOOLI Spellers,
SCHOOLliSpellers,

Dictionaries,)
Dictionaries,)
Dictionaries,

Copy Books,
Copy Books, -
Copy Books,

Drawing Books,
Drawing Books,
Drawing Books,

Drawing Cards,
Drawing Cards,
Drawing Cards,

Teachers' Keys,!
Teachars' Keys,
Teachers' Keys,[

.00L BOOKS
SCIIOOI4 B4OKSSCHOOL BOOS
SCHOOL BoOks
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL, BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS
SCHOOL BOOKS

.

- -

And every other kind of BOOS` aged in
the schools of the comity, together

with a full and completeline of
SCHOOL STATIONERY,

at prices to.suit the time!,
at the .7 •'

lard
f!,.1

JOURNAL STORL
• I ,

JOURNAL STORE.
THE JOURNAL.STORE

"

Is the place to buy all kinds of

$1 . ii•% -4,'"
- 11 1, ~fr ii i.. ..ic i t - i. i..: c: i

- -,) • -

A HARD PAN PRICES

PLAIN PRINTING,
FANCY PRINTING,

GO TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE.

Increase for week ..

Decrease for week

Total amount shipped to date
Same date last year

Increase for year 1875
Decrease

A RARE CHANCE.—We have just re-
,eived a large quantity of FLORIDA WATER,
from the first-lass establishment of E. F.
Kunkel, of Philadelphia, which we are selling
at the !ow price ofseventy cents per bottle.
It is an excellent toilet article, and sells the
world over for $l.OO Now is the time to buy
cheap. tf.

HONORABLE GRAY HAIRS.—Men live
to be old by watching for the early symptoms
of kidney trouble and taking the famous
Kidney-Wort in season. By so doing they
live to be honored when gray-haired. The
medicine cures acute rheumatism, promotes
agreeable action on the liver and bowels and
purifies the blood.

BURGLARY and the burglar shot, bled, and
captured, which will more fully and at large
appear after you have examined the splendid
line of samples of spring and summer suiting.;
just received at MONTGOMERY'S. They are
of the very latest and best styles. Measures
taken and good fits guaranteed. Prices to
suit the times. Feb. 14 4t.

OUR STAY IS LIMITED TO MARCH 31st
—Save 25 per cent. by buying DRESS GOODS
from T. J. Lewis. One Cooking Stove and
one Northern Light Stove for sale.

THE IRON CITY COLLEGE whose advertise-
ment appears in another column, is the only
iustitutiou in the United States exclusively
devoted to the practical education of young
men.

The best brands of cigars ever sold in Hun-
tingdon can be had at the JOURNAL Store. The
two-for-five can't be beat this side of Key
West.. They are par excellent.

A CARD,
To all who are suffering from the errors

and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness,
early decay, loss of manhood, Ic., I will send a
rcceipe that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE.
This great remedy was discovered bya missionary
in South America. Send a self-add•essed envelope
to the Rev. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station 11, Bible
Ifottee, Sew Yurk City.

I WISH EVERYBODY TO KNOW.
Rev. George H. Thayer, an old citizen of this

vicinity, known to every one as a most influential
citizen, anti Christian Minister of the M. E.
Church, just at this moment stopped in our store
to say, —I wish every body to know that I con-
sider that both myself and wife owe our lives to
Shiloh's Consumption Cure." It is having a tre-
mendous sale over our counters and is giving per-
fect satisfaction in all cases of Lung Diseases,
such as nothing else has done. _ .

Drs. MATCHETT & FRANCE.
Bourbon, Intl., May 15, 1878.
Sold byall druggists.

NO DECEPTION USED.
It is strange so many people will continue to

suffer dayafter day with Dyspepsia, Liver Com-
plaint, Constipation, Sour Stomach, General De-
bility when they can procure, at our store, SHI-
LOH'S VITALIZER, free of cost if it does not
cure or relieve them. Price, 75 cts. Sold by all
druggists.

For Lame Back, Side or Chest, use SHILOH'S
POROUS PLASTER. Price, 25 cts. Sold by all
druggists.

5ept.13,1575-tiaLeow.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old pnysician, retired from practice, having

had placed in his hands by an East India mission-
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy, for
the speedy and permanent cure fur consumption,
bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, an i all throat and
lung affections, also a positive and radical cure
for nervous debility and all nervous complaints,
after having tested its wonderful curative powers
in thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to mare
it known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by
this motive, and a desire to relieve human suffer-
ing, I will send, free of charge, to all who desire
it, this recipe, with full directions for preparing
and using, in German, French, or English. Sent
by mail by addressing with stamp, naming this
paper, W. W. Sherar, 149 Powers' Meek, Roches.:
er, New York. Unne2l,'73-1y sow.

RIINTINCrDON MARKETS
Correct.d Weekly by Hew, St Co

WHOLLSALL PELONA.

LIONTLIVIDON, Ps.. March 7, lBltt.
Superfine Flour 41 bb1.1961 /4 00
Matra Flour I,lbbl. IbO3D 4 5..)
fatuily Flour $ bbl. NOlb 4 75
Bed Wheat,
Bark per curd 5 lei
Barley 4O
Butter 1,7,.....
Brooms per dozen 1 7 b
Beeswax per pound 23

Beans perbushel 2 00
Beef&VS_ .

Clover-seed 6 cts per pound
Corn el bushel on ear 5O

Cornshelled 5O
Corn Meal liewt
CandlesIA lb
Dried Apples* lb.
Dried Cherries 710 lb _ _

Dried Beet It& l5
Eggs* dozen
Feathers 5O
Fleameed VS b.hel I U4l
Hopei IDi
HamB amoked
Shoulder
Side
Plaster VSton ground
Eye, 5O
Wool, washed 11 lb
Wool, unwashed
Timothy Seed,* 45 pounds 1 2.5
Ray 'ft Con 7t03 u 0
Lard ,il lh new O9
LargeOnions 44 bushel 4O
Cats27- .

Potatoes V bushel,

Philadelphia Produce Market.
PIIILADELPHIA, March 6,

There is less doing in breadstuff's,
Cotton is fairly active, and prices rule firm at

91@10ic for middlings.
Flour and Meal—Flour is quiet and unaltered

in prices. Sales of 1,500 barrels, including Min-
nesota extra family. medium and choice, at $4 50
®5; Pennsylvania do. at $4.25®5; western do.
at $4.7q®5.75, and patent and other high grades
at $6.5..®5. Rye flour is unchanged ; small sales
at $2.87/. Cornmeal is nominal.

Grain—Wheat is less active. Sales of 5,000
bushels, including Pennsylvania red at sl.ll®
1.11/ : Pennsylvania and southern amber, at $1.12/
@1.14, and No. 2 red, elevator„ at 1.12/. Rye is
unchanged. We quote at 56®57/c for Pennsyl-
vania.. Corn is firmerfor Loral consumption, and
the offerings are light. Sales of 4,000 bushels in-
cluding rejected, track and grain depot, at 42/o:
steamer, do. at 434 ®44c; steamer, elevator, at
430; sail mixed and yellow. track and grain depot,
at 44 ®4sc, and sail elevator, at 43/e. Oats are
unchanged. Sales of 7,200 bushels; including fair
and choice white, at 30®341/c, and mixed, at 29
®3O.Whisky is steady. Sales of westefn at $l.OB.

Philadelphia Cattle Market
PEIILADZLPIII•a March 6.

Cattle 61CW : receipts, 2,600 head; good, 54(4
s}c; medium 4f(4s}c ; common, 34(44}c. Sheep
low; receipts, 5,000 head; good, 2f@6c; medium,
540 ; common, 44(iy50. Hogs dull ; receipts,
3,400 head, good, 6ic; medium, 540 ; common,
64c,

. titt Altar.

4201

43697
25552

18135

-410
ISliiißEßti—on Warrior Ridge, August 9th,

1878, Gi:bert N. Scott, son of Jacob C and
Sillio C leedoerg, aged 1 year, 2 months,
and 1 I days.

Alos! our Gilbert sought
A hime w'uere suePla dwell ;
lie Pim, gone. hut we will not murmur,
Since all widi him ie well.
Tr, rim, Crsr fourteen Roxiem wombs,
Trim infant s miles were given,
And then he , q,ie farewell to earth,

went to live in Heaven.
We cannot tell what form is his:
What looks he weareth now,
Nor guess how bright a glory crowns
Jibs shining seraph brow.
Hut we to know (for 130,1 has told us this,)
That he is now at rest,
Where other blessed infants h.
On their 6avtuur's loving breast.

SADIE.
-
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